
Results
The old home farm kitchen produces 1 000–1 500 litres of syrup, while the new
kitchen can produce 7 000 litres of syrup as well as 10 000 litres of juniper extract
per year.

The products can be purchased all year round at the farm or online. They are also
available in various shops and markets throughout Estonia and can be ordered from
abroad.

The products have received approval for special food quality and provenance marks
– Saaremaa Ehte Toode (Genuine Product of Saaremaa Island) and Ehtne Talutoit
(Genuine Farm Food).
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Investment support for a juniper 
syrup-producing business

Female entrepreneurs used RDP investment support to increase the production
capacity of their juniper syrup-producing business.

Support from the Estonian Rural Development Programme helped convert an old barn
into a workshop for producing juniper syrup products. High performance boilers and
other necessary equipment were purchased to produce different syrups, peanut
delights, sauces and marmalade.

Summary

In the home kitchen of Orbu farm, in the village
of Leedri in Saaremaa, a group of female
entrepreneurs make juniper syrup, which is an
Estonian relative of the world's most common
syrup: maple. The women wanted to develop
their business by creating new products from
juniper and thus investment support was needed
to increase their production capacity.

Lessons & Recommendations
❑ The project actors consider it essential that in addition to the sellable products,

an on-farm experience should be offered for guests to enjoy peace and quiet and
be part of nature.

EAFRD-funded projects
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Context

Juniper (juniperus communis) is a common tree in Estonia,
where there is a long history and tradition around it as the
tree is well appreciated for its healing properties.

In the home kitchen of Orbu farm, in the nearly 500-year-
old village of Leedri in Saaremaa, a group of female
entrepreneurs from the village make juniper syrup. It is an
Estonian relative of the world's most common syrup:
maple. The women had many ideas to create a new family
of products from juniper; thus, investment support had to
be found in order to pursue new commercial
opportunities.

Objectives

The objective of this investment project was to create new
products that would increase revenue for this rural
business and make the village an attractive tourist
destination for visitors.

Activities

An old barn was renovated and turned into a workshop
for producing juniper syrup products. High performance
boilers and other necessary equipment were purchased to
produce different syrups, peanut delights, sauces and
marmalade.

According to the project actors, all the products have one
secret component: the village’s fresh air and clean water,
which gives them a distinct quality. The farm is open for
visitors to buy juniper products, while also offering them
the opportunity to enjoy their natural surroundings.

The women also wanted to propagate the benefits of
living in the countryside. This was another reason for
starting this project as it would bring visitors closer to the
local community, continue their traditions and foster
cooperation between generations.

Main results

The old home farm kitchen produces 1 000–1 500 litres of
syrup, while the new kitchen can produce 7 000 litres of
syrup as well as 10 000 litres of juniper extract per year.

Even though no permanent jobs for employees have been
created yet, some temporary contracts have been offered
to local stakeholders.

The products can be purchased all year round at the farm
or online. They are also available in various shops and
markets throughout Estonia and can be ordered from
abroad.

The products have received approval for special food
quality and provenance marks – Saaremaa Ehte Toode
(Genuine Product of Saaremaa Island) and Ehtne Talutoit
(Genuine Farm Food).

The group also plans to use the following statement on
their packaging: “This product was produced on a western
Estonian island protected under the UNESCO World
Network of Biosphere Reserves ‘Man and the Biosphere
Programme’”. Being part of the Man and the Biosphere
Programme ensures that the product or service was the
result of sustainable economic activity.

Thanks to local tourism organisations, the female
entrepreneurs have made many useful foreign contacts,
which was helpful in bringing tourists to the island from
Lithuania, Latvia and Germany.

Cooperation with local people and the village association
is also strong and working well. Together they are
organising excursions and traditional events.

Direct cooperation partners are Est Estate Ltd, Kuppari
Trade Ltd, Markland Trade Ltd and Bilder Ltd.

Secondary cooperation partners include the Leedri Village
Association, Ranna Reisid Ltd, Kenakena Ltd, Jaanika
Tiitson FIE, Urve Vakker (guide), Meie Maa (newspaper),
Saarte Hääl (newspaper)/Radio Kadi, B6 Studios Ltd,
Lümanda (culture house) and Perioodika Repro Ltd.

Key lessons

The project holders consider that it is essential to develop
and offer an on farm experience of nature – where guests
can enjoy peace and be part of the nature. This would
include the possibility to organise seminars and training
for small groups.
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Additional sources of information

n/a


